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Only Fine, Flavoury Teas
arc used to produce the famous

prove a success and it is not at all j 
surprising that the King has had a I 
nervous breakdown.

a
E- Si Ewart, of Ottawa, an- 

, oth*r ,of the legal lights associated 
iWlth the Kyte shell charges, is best 
; known to the people of the Dominion 
through his contributions

Major-General Sir John Maxwellhead of the Indian Government, . , ,
reached Bombay a few days ago only who has Just been given command of 
to learn that his eldest son and heir *e British forces in Ireland, entrust

ed with the task of putting down the 
rebellion there, was formerly in com
mand of the British Army in Egypt. 
Like all British officers in the higher 
commands, Gen. Maxwell has seen 
service in a score or more wars and 
has served in many outlying parts of 
the Empire. He served in the Egyp
tian war, in the Nile expedition, with 
the Egyptian Frontier Field Force, 
and in the South African War. He 
vas born in 1859 and educated at Chel
tenham College, joining the 42nd 
Highlanders as a young man of 20.

SALUDA*’ had been severely wounded while 
serving under General Townshend at 
Kut-el-Amara on the Tigris. The ship 
on which Lord Chelmsford and his 
wife and three daughters traveled 
barely escaped a torpedo fired by 
German submarine, the torpedo pass
ing but a few feet from the boat. 
Lord Chelmsford is especially wor
ried about his son as the difficulties 
of attending the wounded are very 
great and are apt to become worse. 
The new Viceroy, who is the third 
Baron Chelmsford, was born in Eng
land in 1863 and educated at Oxford, 
graduating as a lawyer. He later 
served as Governor of Queensland 
and of New South Wales.

, to the
press, although he is an eminent law- 
yer. Mr Ewart sprang into fame 

j through his ‘ Kingdom Papers,” in 
I which he advocates Canadian sover- 
1 eignty. He has also published a large 
! number of legal works, and has writ- 
I ten many essays dealing with Imper
ialistic and patriotic subjects. I 
Ewart was born in Toronto in 1849 
and educated at Ottawa, 
years he has been practising his pro
fession at the Capital.

Everyon- inter*ste*d in hospital 
managem. and since the outbreak 
of the war mis number has been in
creased, will regret to learn that Lord 
Knutsford, known throughout Europe

'as the greatest expert on hospital fin- are playing an unusually large and 
’ ance and administration, has beet important part in the titantic strug- 
; seriously hurt through being run over 6,e now being waged in Europe. On 
j by an automobile. He has probably the continent Raemaekers has be- 
raised more money for hospitals than come famous through his pictures 
any other man in the world, and as a depicting German atrocities. In Eng- 

j matter of fact is known as the “Hos- ,an<F Partridge, of Punch, has added 
i pital Beggar.” Lord Knutsford is a to his already enviable reputation.
! lawyer by profession, but a financier In iîle United States several men are 
I by preference. He is an exceedingly doing remarkably able work, but 
shrewd business man, as his record in Pr0Pably the best known cartoonist 
connection with the East and West ls -’ohn McCutcheon, who is not 
India Docks Company of London 3 cartoomst but a writer a war cor- 
shows. When he joined the concern tesp°?detnt, and a ™,an wbo ooks.out 
as a director it was in the hands of a l V'-T
receiver with one million dollars lia- T '- He went through the Spamsh- 
bilities and no assets. To-day, as a American war through the Boer
result of his efforts, it is a prosperous ' Russlans a.nd Japanese
concern u battling for supremacy in the far
ever Dales in^ Inslhow" j East, has dodged bullets in Mexico, 
pinson with hi f h e “V,0"1” ! hunted lions in Africa, and has been
panson with his work for hospitals. al] over the battlefields in Europe in

Lawyers are occupying a big place ' Present war- McCutcheon was 
in the press of the Dominion at the 1 bo"' 011 a farm in Indiana in 1870, 
present time. Not only are the law- ! and was educated m Chicago. In ad- 
makers known as the Dominion Par-! dlt’on tor hls cartoons h= js ,hh.e 
hament wrestling with various sta- ! author of a score or more hooks. His 
tutes, but a whole bevy of lawyers are 1 “^?ons,- haver be™ deacribed as a 
seeking to bring order out of chaos ! f^hmat.on of editorials, sermons, 
created by the Kyte shell charges I humor and p,ctures a!1 ,n one’ _ , .
Mr. E. F. B. Johnston, one of the 1 . * * * In the spring the system needs a
lawyers employed in this investira- ■ Lieut. Ralph Burnett of Montreal, tonic. To be neaitny you must have 
tion, seems to be the particular storm P”*1*? was recently reported wounded, new blood, just as the trees must have 

a controversy having arisen 1 »youngest son of three brothers, new sap to renew their vitality. Na
in regard to whom he represents and ? of w . m /ire at t^le “ont • TleV** ture demands it, and without this new 
his status. Mr. Johnston is a Toronto h“rnctt 18 youngest son of the blood you will feel weak and languid, 
lawyer, vice-president of the Royal ,ate J-B'jrr'e_tt- Jor ,many ,y^?rsPrcsl' ; You may have twinges of rheumatism 
Bank of Canada, President Title and °f thc Montreal Stock Exchange. or the sharp stabbing pains of neur-
Trust Co., and a director of the P* f0an£ ’WT edacated at th=1 algia Often there are disfiguring 
Standard Reliance Mortgage Corpor- W WWn Pépies or eruptions on the skin. In
ation. In brief, Mr. Johnston is a ?*■ McP'11- At ^e outbreak of hostil- other cases there is merely a feeling
big business man as well as one of 7,7 now Ten^rted 7,7 of tiredncss and a variable appetite.
the outstanding lawyers in the Do- iouslv wounded g Any of these are signs that the blood
minion. He is probably Canada’s best , y * - * is out of order—that the indoor life
known criminal lawyer, and it bodes Bernard Partridge, the principal ^.w‘nter has lessened your vitality. 
/LZ.T! evil"aoer when this forensic ^ cartoonist of Punch, holds a warm Wbat.yoa need ln sP.rl"S is a tonic 

glts golng There has spot in the hearts of Canadians for medicine to put you right, and in all 
hardly been a big case in the history the picture which appeared in Punch îhe world medicine there is no ton- 
of the Dominion for the past score a year ago, showing Canada as the can HS.1?3 Ur Williams’ Pink Pills,
years in which he has not been prom- defender of the Empire. The picture , These Pdls actually make new, rich,
mently identified. Mr. Johnston was was inspired by the heroic stand made red. b o“c your greatest need in
born in Scotland in 1859 and was call- by the Canadians at St. Julien, and spring. This new blood drives out the
ed to the Ontario Bar in 1880. the battle-scarred soldiers who holds , seeds of disease and makes easily

the flag with one hand and his rifle , men, women and children bright, 
Hetty Green, generally regarded as with the other adorns many homes active and strong. Mrs. Eugene Ca- 

the world’s wealthiest woman, is ill iv. the Dominion. Partridge was bom darette, Amherstburg, Ont., says: UT 
at her home in New York. Mrs. ; in London in 1861 and early in life | suffered for a long time from dizzi- 
Green, despite her eighty-one years, took up his work of decorative paint-, ness, pain in the back and sick head- 
lias managed her immense property ing and illustrating books. He joined ache, and nothing I took did me any 
in a way to excite the admiration and ! the staff of Punch in 1891, and for good until I began Dr. Williams Pink 
envy of the biggest business men as- a number of years has been principal Pills. These cured me after taking 
sociated -with her . In many respects ] cartoonist of that famous English six boxes and I now feel better than 
Mrs. Green is very much like the late publication. ever I did in my life. I had fallen off
Russell Sage, both being enormous-I _• * * in weight to 82 pounds, and after tak-
ly wealthy and abnormally close- ! T”e King of Siam is trying to get ;ng the PiUs 1 had increased to 100 
fisted. Mrs. Green was born in tc the front page of the papers these pounds.”
Massachusetts in 1835, the daughter dats bV announcing that he has had These Pills are sold by all medicine 
of E. M. Robinson, who died leav- f nervous breakdown and must en- dealers or can be had by mail at so 
■ng her his large fortune when she te[ a sanitarium. The King of Siam, cents a box or six boxy f g 
was thirty years of age. Mrs. Green; « ho is th,rty-six years of age has from the Dr wmiams> Medicine Co 
married and has one son, but never EPent half his time in Europe, being Brockville Ont ”
entrusted her immense holdings to educated at Eton, Oxford and at 
anyone’s management, and until she Sandhurst, with a polishing off in Ber- 
received her stroke a few days ago ,in In a measure, his education was 
personally superintended her large an experiment, the effort being to 
interests in stocks, bonds, real es- graft Occidental ideas and civiliza-

j bon on an Oriental of a most react- 
I ionary type. On his’ return to Siam 

Lord Chelmsford—“Uneasy lies the he introduced a lot of fantastic cus- 
head that wears a crown,” is being toms which were a sort of blend be- 
found true by Lord Chelmsford, the tween East and West. As might be 
new Viceroy of India, even if his is expected this grafting of the Occi- 
only a vice-regal crown. The new dental on to the Oriental did not

blends. Every leaf is fresh, fragrant 
full of its natural deliciousness. Sold 
in sealed packets only.

Mr.

In recent
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*
Mr. William Southam, who has 

resigned as a director of the Steel 
company of Canada, is one of the best 
known publishers in the Dominion. 
As president of Southam’s, Limited, 
he controls the Hamilton Spectator, 
the Ottawa Citizen and the Calgary 
Herald. Mr. Southam was born in 
Montreal in 1843, educated in Lon
don, Ont., and then commenced his 
business career as a practical printer, 
later purchasing and founding var
ious newspapers.He is a director of 
several corporations such as the 
Hamilton Steel and Iron Company, 
the Mercantile Trust Company, the 
Dominion Power and Transmission 
Company, and is president of 
the Hamilton and Fort 
liam Navigation company, 
p. generous giver to 
work, especially anything in connec
tion with the prevention of tubercu
losis .

WORK SHIRTS * * *
John T. McCutcheon.—Cartoonists

Rig -i/es. Specially priced $1.00a1 50c, 75c and*
Work I ’ants. Kxtra value $1.25;it

I nder Shirts and Drawers, medium weights, J» -J /\/\
50c, 75c and *b A el/lA 

Combination Suits, Spring Overcoats, Men’s and Boys’ 
Suits at CORRECT PRICES

at

Wil- 
He is 

all charitableR. T. Whitlock & Co.
78 DALHOUSIE STREET

EAST OF POST OFFICE
Temple Building

NEW STRENGTH
IN THE SPRING HM BRANTFORD-MDE GOODS!

Nature Needs Aid ih Making New 
Health-Giving Blood. Show Preference and Talk for Articles 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 1 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford.- Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

centr

;

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
,. Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly : U

1

s™
“Made in Kandyland”

When Your Sweet Tooth 
“Akes” For Something Really 

Toothsome and NiceSOME IDEA OF ttate and industrial corporations .

Kum Tu Kandylandll yy

S
Turn Cormorants Against 

Krupps and Have Them 
Attack Chimneys.

We Make the Goods Fresh 
Every Day on the PremisesIÆjglp?™» A box of our Chocolates will turn Sadness into Gladness. 
Gain a new Friend with a box of our Chocolates.
Our Toffies and Counter Goods have that “Certain -Delici

ousness" that seems to suit every one who is a lover of Good 
Candy.

London, May 5.—The sight of birds 
pecking mortar suggested to an Eng
lishman a bright idça for demolish
ing the Krupp works. The idea was 
this: Obtain a flock of cormorants 
and train them by putting their food 
in horizontal and vertical lines against 
a wall. They will thus associate these 
lines with their food. Take the birds 
to Essen and liberate them. They 
would then attack the great chimneys 
at Krupp’s works with such vigor as 
to destroy them The inventor sent 
his plan to the War Inventions board, 
a member of which told the story at 
the Royal Institution meeting. “I 
hope,” remarked the speaker, “that 
I shall not get into trouble for reveal
ing important secrets of use to the 
enemy." „ ,

iW"
Our window display is always attractive and up-to-the-

minute.
COME AND SEE USiffi

TREMAINE. .1 jSDEJI©
.1 -»■> .....

J. S. Hamilton & Co. The Candy Man, 50 Market St.MEN WGMEhT AMD CHILDREN

LiTLT AVE you ever tried Holeproof Hosiery ? If you have, you know 
J—L the time and trouble our guarantee has saved you.
No darning ! Think what a blessing that means to you.

« :

Canadian Wine Manufacturers
44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford It means no more eyestrain, no more of that “lumpy” feeling that 

^ darns give your stockings, no more money spent every week or so 
for hew hosiery. Why?

RATES GOING UPBecause six pairs of Holeproof llosc arc GUARANTEED against 
holes fur six months, or new hose arc furnished FREE—promptly 
and cheerfully.
And these soft, snug-fitting hose cost no more titan ordinary hosiery I 
Come in end see them at your firct opportunity.

Per Gallon, Imperial Measure, F.O.B. Brantford 
$1.80 Bbls. of 40 Gals .. $1.60 

1.70 Cases 1 doz. Qts. 5.50 
1.65 Cases 2 doz. Pts. 6.50

Dry Catawba 
Sweet Catawba 
St Augustine 

(■Registered)

Old Sherry 5 Gal. lots, $1.50; 10 Gal. lots, $1.40; in Bbls., $1.20;
Cases 1 doz. Qts., $4.50; Single Bottles, 45c.

Concord—5 Gal lots, $1.20; 10 Gal. lots, $1.10; Single Gal., $1.20; 
Bottle, 30c.

Claret—“Chateau Pelee," Medoc. Cases 12 Qts., $4.50; Cases 24 Pts., 
$5.50 ; Bottle, 40c.

Claret—"Chateau Pelee,” St. Julien. Cases 12 Qts., $5.25; Cases 24 
Pts., $6.25; Bottle, 50c.

"St. Augustine" Invalid Port—Cases 12 Qts. $6.50; Single Bottles, 60c. 
"Crusader Port” (Registered)—Invalid Port—In Cases and Bottles 

only, $1.05 per bottle.
WAR STAMPS INCLUDED IN THESE PRICES 

Our Wines are the product of the choicest vintages of the rich, 
fully ripened grapes of Pelee Island.

5 Gal. Lots 
10 Gal Lots

To Ship Barrel of Cement to Pan
ama Costs More Than Pur

chase Price.20 Gal. Lots 
Single Gal............... 2.00 Single Bottle .50

I Panama, May 5—Freight rates from 
I the United States to Panama 
! creasing rapidly, according to 

■ j chants here. It is stated that the rate 
:on cement has recently been increased 
• from $1.20 per barrel to $1.55, which 
is more than the value of the cement 
at the factory. Cement is now selling 
here at $3.75 a barrel.

It is understood that the Panama 
Association of Commerce is investi
gating the rate situation in view of 
the many recent increases that have 
been made by the steamship 
panics.

The Methodist General Conference 
at Saratoga Springs has voted not 
to dodge questions of the

and Old Port
are in- 

mer-

j. M- .

'm -if com-
'4

J. S. Hamilton & Co. W. D. Gogh il I war.

Children'* OTY
FOR FLETCHER'S * *

O A S _T Q R IA

;

44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford 46 Market Street
&- .. v ' • wL», . —1 6*. • J*

4i,
*: »

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENTx 

Manufactured by i 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

RO ADBENT wishes 
to draw your atten
tion to the excep

tional advantage of having 
your clothes made to or
der and Broadbent-made. 
The principal features of 
a Broadbent-made coat 
are:

B[!

1st—Its 
shoulder:

2nd—The correct loca
tion of the armhole, which, 
while fitting close up un
der the arm, is easy and 
comfortable to the wearer, 

fronts and lapels, which en-

perfect-fitting

im

' ”3rd—The perfect tailoring of the
sures permanence of shape.

Ith—You can hang a ten-pound weight on the bottom of coat, 
and it will not pull off the neck at back.

The best proof of the correctness of these statements is to 
have your garments Broadbent-made. If they do not measure up 
to the above in every particular—you may have YOUR MONEY 
BACK.

Broadbent-made garments are tailored for men, for ladies, and 
military garments of all kinds.

BROADBENT:

4 Market Street

.

Sutherland’s
Golf Balls 

Golf Clubs 
Base Ball Goods 
Tennis Goods

SPALDING’S 
Athletic Goods Agency

JAMES L SUTHERLAND

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Next Job of

PMTliB
Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen..........................

THE COURIER

Springtime
Hardware

z»i /■
III lOfiiin

Z

as
A1

'tÆ
You will find a good as

sortment of tools, Spades, 
Rakes, Hoes, Lawn Mowers, 
Scythes, Grass Shears, 
Spuds, Sickles, Hedge Trim
mers.

r''* l)l

HOWIE & FEELY
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE

-------- rr** *if>ni~inm

!ESS OBJECT Ï0 M 
LES OF MEN’S CLOTHING

(ondence of ; days of Alfred de Musset, 
he Parisian 
s undesir- , to this

There is considerable resistance 
new movement on the part

r: -, clothing of those who contend that when the 
v red. and soldiers come back they should not 
o! the Ma- find the civilians they left home 

of Paris, , tied with ridicule.
The

cov-

master tailors stand their 
ntposed by giound. however, and declare that the 
open." say , day is past for thc stiff English 

ethmg easy styles. The women are said to be 
>cr and ele- pleased, the men mostly timid or dis
hut ' earing tiustful. Critics of the style have de- 

of viri ity 1 \ ei ed a severe blow by giving prom- 
rat need the irence to the fact that the romantic 

old frock style of 1830 can be worn with grace 
waist with only by slight figures with slanting 

de long la- shoulders, long necks, straight car- 
oints. over- riage and well shaped legs 
^es. In this , The hair must be worn i&rig 
r the Paris- und parted on the side, ^giv- 
to be wear- ; ing a further resemblance of Al- 
a distance - fred de Musset. Full beards will 

th a ballet come into fashion with this style, it 
that it was is said, and will be either trimmed to 

on and con- a point, cut square, or frizzed 
commission and spread advantageously over 
rment most the expensive shirt front which 
a the new the new style, provides. Where 
iat the cos- the beard is not so long as to hide it, 
by Harmon- the cravat will be worn in the shape 
which is a ol a butterfly knot, and will be made 
i rim and ; ol satin. The accessories provided for 
still further | this new style extend even into an 
iyle of the i ivory headed”

nimon

cane.

Mrs A. Durham is spending a few 
days with Mrs. E. H. Howey at 
Fairfield.

; Next Monday, May 8, eighty diners 
, will celebrate in Washington the 
I eightieth birthday of Uncle Joe Can- 
i non as guests of Congressman Ira C. 
j Copley, of Illinois.

“Cross between heroes and darned 
! fools" is the way class president de- 
, scribed seventeen members of Mns- 
; kogee, Okla., high school senior class 
who have never been kissed.

Every time he fired the chauffeur 
1 his wife cried until he took him 
back, and when he sacked him for 

; good she left him, groundp on which 
a California man got a divorce.

res Sys-
inders
le.

;

ttific editor ; 
hetlier any 
een France : 
as long as 
isolete sys-
cs
tgland and 
the editor, 

f languages 
annel Tun
ed with the 
ince to in- 
the metric 
cult it will 
thread his 
of British \ 

n, after the ; 
trade and 1 
with the 

:eds to re 
red factor-!

HOODS 
PILLS Cure

Constipa
tion. 25c.

Purely vegetable. Lest faatily cathartic.

SALLOW SKIN
is one of the greatest foes of 
womanly beauty. It is quickly 
cleared by correcting the cause 

-■—sluggish liver- with the aid 
of the gently stimulating, safe 
and dependable remedy—

i.Y
he last de 
f Joan ot 
Arc, born 
ust died at 
’ears. Ma- 
grandchild- 
10 are now

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Worth a Guinea a Box
on* with r.vrry Box of Special Value to Wonts 

odd everywhere, in boxe», 25 cent*.
DireUicut off in

DIRECTORY
Press May 15, 1916

rour name in this book, let us have it now. 
small amount of advertising space left in 
Xuto. No. 896 for rates.

HINE TELEPHONE CO., LIMITED
32 Queen Streetnager

5/

0 CLOTHES
\s of Advancement!

aw them in all the
t weaves.

to measure in all the 
steles.
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